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Thefts in dorm rooms up significantly
By Pam Logue
News editor
The number of thefts on campus
has risen sharply this semester
according to Wynn Walker, assistant director of the university's
Division of Public Safety.
Walker said although he did not
have figures showing the number of
thefts, he said thefts from residence
halls particularly had increased.
In the last two issues of The
Eastern /'rvgress. 21 reports of
thefts from dorm rooms were
reported in Police Beat. The total
value of items stolen amounted to
over $3,500.

Walker termed thefts from
residence halls, "thefts of opportunity." Most people who will steal from
residence hall rooms do so because
it does not require them to break the
door down or pick a lock, he said.
"Most of these people will not do
that." Walker said.
Walker said the types of items
which are stolen most often from
residence hall rooms are currency,
jewelry, clothes, stereos and other
electronic equipment.
1 le said all too often the reason for
a theft from a residence hall is that
the student left his or her door
unlocked.

"Sometimes we get people who
will walk up and down the floors
just pushing on doors to see if they
are unlocked." Walker said. He said
if a resident happened to be home,
the prowler would just say he was
looking for someone.
Walker said this type of occurrence should be reported to public
safety. "A lot of the time this would
turn out to be nothing. The person
might be doing just what they say
they are doing," he said.
Walker said citizen involvement is
an important factor in stopping
thefts. "Without the citizen acting
to help the police effort, the policing

system can't work in this school and
it can't work in this country.
"We don't patrol dorms," Walker
said. "We do programs with theft
prevention when dorm directors ask
us."
Christa O'Cull, Telford Hall director, said the staff in Telford tries to
educate residents about thefts and
how to prevent them. "We try to
educate them at floor meetings and
we put up posters saying. Be safe,
not sorry. " O'Cull said.
J'am Carew, assistant director in
McGregor Hall, said McGregor
hadn't had a program of this type
since last year. She said the type of

articles that were stolen most were
ones that cannot be engraved with
serial or identification numbers.
The university sponsors Operation ID. a program set up to aid in
recovery of stolen articles. Students
have valuables engraved with identification numbers when they move
into the residence halls and the
numbers are registered with public
safety.
Walker said public safety did not
have the personnel it would take to
patrol residence halls. "Besides,
that's your home." Walker said,
adding that many students would
feel uncomfortable having police in

the residence halls.
Walker advised students who
have articles stolen from their
rooms to call public safety and
report it. Public safety officials file
a report and then conduct an investigation into the theft.
Walker said they now have
students being prosecuted for
residence hall thefts.
Thomas Lindquist. director of
public safety, said there were two
categories of thefts: felonies and
misdemeanors. He said once a person has been found guilty, safety officials have two alternatives. They
(See HALL. Page A-6)

Cold weather
forces class
cancellations

Street slide

Proareaa photo/Mika Morrit

Dave Sawicki, foreground, Mark Creech, center, and William
Dorgan discovered this past weekend's snowfall created a perfect

opportunity for a free tow across campus. Although students
might find this fun. law enforcement officials don't condone it.

Facilities plan outlines goals
By Terri Martin
Editor
A recently completed project will
help university administrators
assess campus facility needs and
plan for future property purchases
and construction.
The Facilities Master Plan,
presented to Board of Regents at its
Jan. 17 meeting, outlines university property holdings and discusses
short- and long-rftpge plans for
renovations, construction and
purchases.
The 26-page report was compiled
by the Office of Administrative Affairs after separate academic units
submitted lists of facilities' needs.
In assessing the university's
physical holdings, the report said all
university buildings except the
University Building and Blanton

House had been built since 1906.
It stated although the majority of
university facilities have been refurbished and renovated, most have
received little major maintenance
attention since 1970.
Short-range facility renovations
are planned to address this need.
Renovations planned for completion this year include upgrading
university-owned houses on Summit
Street, interior renovations in the
Foster Music Building, a reworking
of the university's communications
network and others.
Many of these projects will be
funded by the university's "Series
M" bonds.
Another portion of the plan
focuses on long-range plans for 1989
and beyond.
Among the possible campus addi-

tions is a new building to house the
goals, however, are influenced by
many outside factors.
College of Business.
"For example, if state monies are
The projected cost of the structure is $9 million which would come cut, projects they would fund might
from state funds.
not materialize." he said. "Or if proAlso a faculty office building and
perty does not go up for sale, we
a new student services building are can't buv it"
listed among construction priorities.<^s'*S{future purchases, slated for 1989
Other possible additions include a ancroeyond. include buying the College Service Station on Lancaster
Greek row which could be located on
Avenue for the purpose of
Hall Drive behind Keene Hall.
establishing a university informaIt is estimated the Greek row
tion center.
would cost $500,000. The money
Administrators are also inwould come from the university and
terested in purchasing the Lanits chartered fraternities.
caster Avenue property owned by
Dr. Joseph Schwendeman, vice
Emma Watts.
president for administrative affairs,
According to the report, the
cautioned the plan is only prioritizuniversity Physical Plant currently
ing the university's facility needs.
contains 581 acres including the
"Most of the short-term goals will
main campus, residential property
materialize: some have already
adjacent to campus and the
begun," he said. "The long-term
Stateland Dairy Farm.

By Darenda Dennis
Managing editor
Record-cold temperatures have
taken their toll on university
neating systems this week, as
classes in the Burrier Building were
canceled Monday and Tuesday due
to lack of heat.
An air handler on the heating
system burned out over the
weekend and temperatures in
classrooms dropped to 42 degrees.
Dr. Betty Powers, chairman of the
home economics department, said
since most of the classes in the
building were labs requiring special
equipment and there was no way to
move classes.
"Teachers with lecture classes
could have made it. but we felt the
temperature would have been too
uncomfortable for students,
especially in the outer rooms which
have large plate glass windows."
Powers said.
The problem areas were classes
with special labs like interior design,
sewing and cooking classes, which
require working with the hands.
Powers said she attempted to find
vacant rooms across campus to hold
classes, but there simply weren't
any available.
Powers said even if classrooms
were found, by the time students
treked across campus and got
settled, there wouldn't have been
much time left for lecturing.
The-Moore Science Building also
f«n prey to winter chills when one
section of the building lost all of its
heating source from a faulty steam
coil on Monday.
Chad Middle ton, director of the
Physical Plant, said heating prob-

lems such as these often crop up
after several days of temperatures
dipping down into the single digits.
"If we have normal weather conditions say in the 15 to 20 degree
range and no lower, we don't uqsially have problems, things perk right
along.
"But when you get weather like
we've had this past weekend and on
through the week, they show up."
Middleton said.
According to the National
Weather Service, local temperatures
this weekend only got as high as 16
degress and lows dipped down to 5
degrees. Over the weekend, an inch
of snow fell and Tuesday night the
Richmond area received 1.3 inches.
Thursday's forecast calls for a 40
percent chance of rain and a high
temperature of 40 degrees.
Residence hails have also seen
their share of heating problems.
Martin Hall went without heat
Saturday and Sunday because a
sewage lift station in the basement
burst.
Saturday morning, a pipe burst
and all water in Martin had to be
(See HEATING. Page AS)
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Athletes attend drug lectures
By Mike Marsee
Sports editor
The university has begun a series
of mandatory drug awareness lectures for student-athletes as part of
its overall drug-testing program.
All student-athletes will be required to attend each of the five lectures, which run in consecutive
weeks through Feb. 25.
According to university athletic
director Don Combs, a drugeducation program is required by
the university's drug screening and
counseling program for intercollegiate athletics.
Section 2 of that policy states
that "educational seminars on
substance abuse will be made
available to all athletic department
personnel on a continuing basis."
The first lecture* in the series,
which began Jan. 21, was. according
to head athletic trainer Bobby Barton, an overview of the history of
drug testing and the National Collegiate Athletic Association's role in

drug testing and education.
Barton said response from the
first session was "extremely
positive."
Talks scheduled for the next three
weeks will deal with depressants,
psychedelic drugs and stimulants.
The series will conclude with an
open discussion.
Tom Higgins. the university's
men's tennis coach and an assistant
professor of health education, will
conduct the lectures.
Higgins is experienced in the field
of drug education, having spoken
many times in Kentucky's correctional system on the subject as the
educational representative to the
state parole board.
"We have a resource in him that
few universities have," Barton said.
Higgins, who also served a fouryear stint on the NCAA Council on
Drug Abuse, said a drug-education
program is a must when testing is
conducted.
"Drug testing is of little value if

you don't follow it up," he said.
Barton agreed. "It's hard to
justify testing just for testing's
sake," he said. "I've never been one
that supported testing without the
educational component."
Combs said the programs are
necessary to curtail drug abuse.
"We think education is the
answer - if there is an answer." he
said. "There are kids messing with
something they don't know
anything about."
"Hopefully, the educational
aspect will.. . diminish the need for
testing." Barton said.
Both Higgins and Combs said the
lectures are a "takeoff" of what is
taught in Health 345, "Drugs and
the Individual in Society," which
Higgins has taught for 14 years.
Combs said student-athletes are
being encouraged by their advisers
to take Health 345 as an elective.
Higgins said he does not use
"scare tactics" in his lectures, ad-

ding that the lectures are "informational."
Combs said the university is
establishing itself as a leader in drug
education on state college campuses
because there is no other such program in the state.
Higgins said few schools in the
nation have such a program.
"There's probably very few. but
it'll happen." he said. "It's a sign of
the times."
Combs said the lectures are not
limited to student-athletes, but are
open to "anyone that might be interested."
Bartjui said there is interest in the
sefies outside the athletic program.
He said several physical education and health students have expressed a desire to attend and some
athletes are interested in bringing
friends to the lecture.
Barton said drug-education programs will be presented for studentathletes "every year and possibly
every semester."

SnOWbOWl Sunday

Proomes pnc4o/MHw Morris

Duane Davis, right, Chris Coffey. left, and Lorenzo Fields,
members of the university's football team took advantage of last
weekend's snowfall by holding the first unofficial Snowbowl behind
Todd Hall Sunday afternoon.
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Actions show
racist views
Although many feel racism is
a thing of the past, a thing
stamped out by the civil rights
movement of the 60s, they are
sadly mistaken.
Events in Forsyth County,
Georgia, over the past two
weeks have proven that racism
is alive and well in some parts of
the nation.
Forsyth County residents lined the streets of Cummings,
Ga., on Jan. 24 to watch the
largest civil rights march since
the 60s.
The
locals
sported
camouflage fatigues, rebel
flags and posters with such
phrases as "Trade with South
Africa -■ our blacks for their
whites" and "White is right."
One man even had a
Ghostbusters-type emblem on
his jacket. Instead of a red circle crossing over a ghost, it
crossed over the face of a black
man.
Racial slurs were shouted at
marchers, while members of the
Ku Klux Klan were greeted with
cheers from local residents.
Although members of the National Guard. Georgia Bureau of
Investigation and Georgia State
Police kept the peace, the intentions of local residents were obvious. . . obviously stupid.
It's ironic to think all the
hatred in the all-white county
stems from an incident that happened over 75 years ago.
A black man was accused of
the rape and murder of a

teenager. He and two suspected
accomplices were killed and all
other blacks were run out of
town.
White residents stereotyped
blacks based on accusations
made against one member of the
race.
This low-level mentality has
prevailed in the county ever
since.
The saddest part of the situation is its grim outlook.
Forsyth
County
won't
change.
At Saturday's march, children
no older than 12 and 13 shouted
angry words at people they
didn't know. The children based
their comments solely on skin
color.
With actions such as these
coming from the younger
residents of the county, chances
are slim for any sort of change
in the future.
Forsyth County will continue
its racist ways from generation
to generation.
It is saddening to know such
ignorance and bias still exists in
our country.
The hopeful element, however,
was the march itself.
Over 20.000 people - both
blacks and whites - took time to
show their concern over the
situation in Forsyth County,
their concern for civil rights.
Although local residents
jeered, much of the country took
notice and gave both approval
and support to the marchers.

Court ruling
reflects needs
The issue of parental leave has
made its way to the country's
highest court and met with
pleasing results.
The U.S. Supreme Court
recently handed down a 6-3 decision which will require private
businesses to grant an 18-week
unpaid maternity leave to new
mothers.
The decision was based on a
California lawsuit in which a
woman lost her job as a bank
receptionist two months after
her Caesarean delivery.
The Supreme Court's recent
decision is a positive one, based
on
current
employment
demographics in our country.
At this time, 48 percent of all
mothers with children under one
year of age work, while 67 percent of mothers with children
under three work a full-time job.

At this time, however, only
about 50 percent of private
businesses offer any sort of unpaid maternity leave to their
employees.
The key in the ruling seems to
be the word "unpaid."
Companies aren't paying the
women for doing nothing.
The companies pay nothing
except wages for a temporary
worker who is actually doing the
work: they don't lose money.
What's the problem?
The issue of children vs.
career is one that faces women
professionals in many fields.
The decision is difficult
enough for a woman to make
without the additional pressure
of a loss of job security.

Guidelines for letters to the editor
The Eaatern Progress encourages its reader* to write a
Utter to the editor on any topic
Uttm MbmitUd for publication abouid be sddrsssii. to the
uewapapsi aod must contain the
author'* eddun and telephone
Letters muit include the
author's signature. Carbon
copies, photocopies and letters
with illegible signatures will not
be accepUd.
Unsigned letters will not be
accepted.
TbtEmttn Progi— routinely condenses letters before
publication; however, grammar
and punctuation will not be
changed in a letter.
Tb» Emttrn Progn— uaee its,
own judgment to determine if a
letter is libetou. or in poor taste
and reserves the right to reject

Letter* should be typed and
double spaced They should also
be no longer than 260 words
(about one and one half pages.)
The Eastern Plogrma also
give* readers an opportunity to
axpreasnuaertetam^opsmonsin
a column called "Your turn."
Thee* columns should be in the
form of an editorial, Those interested in writing a "Your turn"
should contact the editor before
submitting an artide.
Letters should be mailed or
brought to The Eastern Progreet. 117 Donovan Annex.
Eastarn Kentucky University,
40476.
The dsadlns for submitting a
letter for a specific issue is noon
on Monday prior to Thursday's
publication.
Letters will be used in accordance with available space.

Winter weather delights child
"Hurry and get that music off."
I remember thinking as a child lying snug in my bed and waiting for
the disc jockey to announce county
school closings for the snow.
I was lucky because the cancellationsJkre given in alphabetical
order^nd mine was Bourbon
County.
Rarely did my mother have to
peek into my room and say
"There's no school today," because
I had already heard of the great
news.
I would drift quickly back off to
sleep and dream of the day ahead.
I dreamed of snowball fights and
dancing with my very own selfmade man: a snowman that is, with
a bright, carrot nose and large, graypebbled eyes.
The hardest decision of the day
was either "Do-1 want to have a

Notions

Darenda
Dennis
snowball fight first, build a
snowman first, grease up the old.
red sled or lose myself in the dreamy
taste of my mother's scrumptious
snowcream?"
Mom always demanded I eat the
snowcream last -- she would mumble something about freezing my
gizzard and eatihg^ it at
mid-afternoon.
The phone line at my house was
busy for most of the morning.

because you couldn't shake me off
of the line calling friends and
neighbors; just anybody who would
come out to play.
Actually I wanted as many
targets as I could possibly line up
for my dead-aimed right arm.
There wasn't anything greater
than creaming those crazy kids and
seeing the revenge in their eyes. Actually the boys were much funner
because they didn't squall and cry
about telling their mothers that I
played too rough and got them all
wet.
Getting smeared with a couple of
snowballs never hurt my feelings
because I was usually too bundled
up to care or even feel the darned
things, unless someone got wise and
put ice in the middle. Boy, did those
snowballs ever sting.
No. I didn't whine and complain
like all the other girls - I got twice

as much ice and any rocks that I
could find to nail 'em.
The hard part was when Mom
would call for lunch and I'd have to
come out of those fuzzy snow boots
and three pairs of socks, a pair of
long Johns and two pairs of britches,
if they'd all fit. My mittens would
be frozen almost through, and trying to pull off those wet sweaters
and undershirts. What a hassle!
Gosh, those were the good ole
days; I had it made and didn't even
know it.
Unfortunately, now when I hear
snow's on the way, visions of icy
roads, slick sidewalks and drudging
to class come to mind. Come he
or deep snow, those classes will go
on.
I do, however, still enjoy pulling
on those crazy red long Johns, tripled layers of socks and flannel shirts
and sliding right out into it all.

In other words
To the editor:
Officers inconsiderate
Sometime during the week of
January 12-16, an accident took
place in the Bumam/Case Hall parking lot. However, this incident
ironically did not appear in "Police
Beat," despite the fact that a
university Public Safety officer was
involved.
A note had been placed on my car
by three students who witnessed an
EKU law enforcement officer hitting my legally parked car with
his/her vehicle. The students voluntarily filed a complaint and were
told by the officer that the owner of
the hit vehicle would be notified. I
have yet to receive any mention of
the incident from campus security.
As a senior police administration
major, I cannot help but question
the ethics of our so-called Public
Safety department. Are we to trust
officers who refuse to admit or deny
their own mistakes? It is time for
Eastern students to speak-out
against an agency which foolishly
tickets student vehicles on holidays
and abuses those whom it is sworn
to protect and serve.
I commend and personally thank
Cheryl Turner, Felicia Puryear and
Toni Stinson for their consideration
and honesty. Our Division of Public
Safety is obviously lacking in both
of those areas.
Amy R. DeCamp

Commentary challenged
I am writing this letter in
response to the commentary that
appeared in the January 22, 1987
publication of The Eastern Progress. The article was titled "Race
outweighs qualifications."
Yes, some minorities are hired to
fill a company's quota, but who is
to say that a minority is not as
qualified as a Caucasian. The writer
seemed to think that because a person's skin is not a certain color, he
or she could not possibly have the
skill or intelligence to perform on
the job. The article implied that
most minorities must rely on someone giving them a job, since they
could not possibly earn it on their
own.
When are people going to start
giving credit where credit is due?
Some people are so wrapped up in

Corrections
In an article in last week's issue
of The Progress, some dates for the
play Ghosts were omitted. The play
runs April 22 through April 25.
•ess
In an article in the Jan. 15 issue
of The Progress, incorrectly listed
the name of the director of University Pals. Currently the organization has no director.

why minorities are earning high
paying, high responsibility jobs that
they feel there is always some catch
to their being hired. Why can't people simply accept the fact that
maybe the did not have what the
employer or the company was looking for instead of blaming it on the

hiring system?
I wish people would stop living in
the past! As soon as some equality
comes to minorities, everyone is in
an uproar. I guess people like this
feel that minorities belong working
on plantations and not in offices.
Lisa Booker
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CROWE'S FEATS

People poll

Campbe

What »th« worst thing about the university
during winter?
By Charlie BoKon

Tammy Campbell, junior. Hazard.
pre nursing
"Falling in front of a good looking
g«y"

Brian Halloran. freshman.
Lakeside Park, undeclared
"It's so cold downtown."

Tommy Watts, sophomore. Richmond, health education
"Kastern doesn't have shuttle
buses like UK has."

Chris Liter, junior, Milton,
agriculture
"The walk from Keene."

\,\a''s
Kevin Turner, senior, Richmond,
computer science
"The wind between Alumni Coliseum and the tennis courts."

Margaret Woody, senior, London,
office administration
"When you fall down on the
curb."
Jeff Alexander, sophomore. Bowling (ireen. police administration
"The walk downtown."

Teonta Renzello, junior. Hazard,
elementary education
"The cold walk from downtown."
Woody

Alexander

Renzello

Turner

Death ends friend's memory
Cameron was considered a little
more than your typical high school
student. He enjoyed indulging in
pleasures that most high school
students were not even aware existed. Because of this he was labeled a troublemaker or the everpopular, dirty word -- a partier.
Cameron also had a wide assortment of friends. But. in the long run.
he always stuck to himself when it
came to talking about his feelings.
Not too many of his friends,
regardless of what group they were
in. knew what was going on in his
head. Because of this, he never felt
close to anyone -- except Shelly.
Shelly was the cool one of the
crowd. She never let anyone invade
her space that she valued so much.
Cameron and Shelly began going
everywhere together. Whenever
there was a party going on the two
were seen arriving and leaving
together. They made great support
systems for each other as the evening went on.
Cameron and Shelly shared
something much more than
romance -- they were best friends.
Cameron used to wonder if he

with one person as he did with
Shelly.
Everyone thought that they were
dating, but it was only their secret
that they weren*t.
They never had time to date. They
were in search of the eternal parly.
Cameron and Shelly split because
it was time for them to venture out
into the world of adulthood.
Cameron chose a college a couple
of hours away from his hometown.
Shelly stayed home because she was
too scared to pack up and move. She
never could get up the initiative to
move away.
Shelly used to tell Cameron how
she envied him for moving away.
But. in return Cameron would tell
Shelly how lucky she was for not
having to go to college.

would ever have as much in common

During the course of Cameron's
college career he and Shelly would
get together every chance they
could and talk about all the things
they used to do. But it seemed like
everytime they got together all they
did was reminisce.
Shelly enjoyed the conversations
about the good ole days. Cameron
would get depressed because it
would just bring up memories, ones
he didn't necessarily choose to
forget, he was just tired of dwelling
on them.
After a while. Cameron's vists to
his hometown became fewer and
fewer. But he never quit thinking
about Shelly.
One afternoon, after classes were
over. Cameron returned to his room
only to find a message from his
roommate that read: "Call home,
emergency.'
After Cameron called home he
was devastated. Shelly had committed suicide.

They told Cameron that she had
taken her life because she felt like
she wasn't going anywhere.
Cameron couldn't understand it.
He had received a call from Shelly
a couple of days before and she
seemed so cheerful. He told her all
the good things he was doing and
she. of course, did the same.
The funeral was sickening. Instead of loving Shelly, he hated her
more and more.
"How could she do this? Why
didn't she call me first."
Cameron still thinks about Shelly, not as much now. because deep
down she hurt him more than
anyone had ever done.
Cameron can't understand the
reasoning behind Shelly's motive.
Shelly may be over her grief and
pain, but her family, friends and
Cameron will never be over the loss
Shelly caused.
Cameron still wonders if she tried
to call him.
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Laundromat
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Attendant on duty
Clean, wholesome atmosphere
Open 7 days 8 am 9 pm
Free video games
Wash, dry ft told service

"COME TO A CLEAN LAUNDRY"
Tenants on duty to WASH, DRY & FOLD

HAROLD'S LAUNDRY CENTER

PIONEER AUTO PARTS

SOUTHERN HILLS PLAZA
OPEN 7:30am-8:30pm

10% OFF WITH STUDENT I.D.

PHONE 624-9641

excluding spark plugs, oil or special items'
Mon-Fri 8-00-6:30
Sat 8:00-5:00

S23-14O0
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sense

New Location at 421 Big Hill Ave

University Shopping
Canter

$35 Unlimited Tanning

!
Get ready for SPRING BREAK! Those who sign up for this
special will be eligible for an even bettet deal after Spring
Break. This ad is for those students who ically care about
an awesome tan. We guarantee that on bulbs are
changed frequently and will give you the best possible tan in
Richmond. Remember we're not the largest or the
cheapest, only the best, just ask around

624-9221
WtC,torn* _-r//j/m il miexon '.' <

FRI-SAT
Jan. 17&18
Kliini 7pm

202 Water Street
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February Special

623-4567
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623-7567

RESUME
SPECIAL
(1 Page Resume)
25 Bond Copies
25 Matching Envelopes
25 Extra Matching Sheets

$1875
66 Typestyles to choose from
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SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS
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FORT WALTON BEACH

105

TOLL FREE INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
T

1-800-321-5911
jrcontact our local Suncnase campus reorweotathw or your favorite travel agency

For All Your Typesetting Needs

Whatever the assignment. Pilot has the formula
for writing comfort and precision.
Pilot's Better Ball Point Pen. in medium and fine points,
lets you breeze through long note-taking sessions. In fact
we've made writer's fatigue a thing of the past1 This crystal barreled
veteran of the campus has a ribbed finger grip for continuous comfort
and is perfectly balanced for effortless writing. Best of all, you'll never
throw it out because it's refutable
The perfect teammate to the Better Ball Point Pen is Pilot's
Pencilier 0.5mm mechanical pencil. It has a continuous lead feed
system and a cushion tip that helps eliminate the frustration of lead
breakage The Pencilier's jumbo eraser does the job cleanly while
the ribbed grip offers the same comfort as the Better Ball Point Pen.
Pick up the Pilot Team at your campus i—
—-«
bookstore today... The Better Ball
PILOT
Point Pen and The Pencilier.
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Elections held
for vacancies
By Pun Logue
News editor
The university Student Senate
held elections Tuesday in an attempt to fill 37 senate seats vacated
last semester.
The voter turnout was better than
expected, said Elections Committee
Chairman Robert McCool. Two hundred students showed up to vote
and 21 of the 37 vacant seats were
filled.
McCool said although 21 people
have been voted in, these people still
have to be confirmed because some
of them were write-in votes. McCool
and other members of the Election
Committee will be calling those
elected to see if they want to serve
as a student senator.
The senate voted to have the election after several seats were vacated
last semester. This type of vacancy
election is not provided for in the
Student Association constitution.
McCool said the college with the
most voters was the College of Applied Arts and Technology, which
supplied -20 percent of the voters.
Dan Brenyo, chairman of the
State. Local and National Issues
Committee, outlined the recommendations of the Parking Committee
during the meeting.
Brenyo said the parking proposals
will be presented to the senate in
written form in a couple of weeks.
The senate will then vote on the proposals and if passed will go on for
final approval by the university
Board of Regents.
Monice Covington, senator from
the College of Business, gave a
report on the renovation of the
Powell Grill. Covington said the administration has said the money for
the grill will not be available until
April which will delay renovation
plans.
Covington said designs for a new
grill are being worked on by
students who are majoring in interior design at the university.
Mickey Lacy. College of Law Enforcement, gave a Student's Rights
and Responsibilities Committee

■■■■■■■■I

Spitz
removes
parts

report saying the committee was
looking into a day care program for
the campus.
Lacy also asked for students to
volunteer to sit in on city commission meetings.
Steve Schilffarth, senate preai
dent, said he felt it was important
for the university to have someom
at these meetings to represent the
students' interest.
Schilffarth said one issue the city
is faced with that also concerns
students is the problem of underage
drinking at downtown bars.
Schilffarth said the city needs to
provide recreational activities for
students. "If this school wasn't
here, the town wouldn't be here," he
added. Schilffarth said he wanted to
support the school but he also
wanted to support the law.
Schilffarth said he would be appointing new justices to the student
court. Several justices resigned last
semester and Schilffarth said he
would be naming replacements at
next week's meeting.

Spitz Inc. has removed all the old
equipment from the university's Arnim D. Hummel Planetarium and
expects to ship some of the new
Space Voyager equipment to the
university in April.
Dr. Jack Fletcher, director of the
planetarium, said the old equipment
was removed during the first week
of December. The process took five
to six days.
He added the process is going as
planned.
"Everything seems to be going
smoothly as far as I can tell." he
said. "I don't expect much more until April."
University officials filed a lawsuit
against Spitz in 1983 because they
were dissatisfied with planetarium
equipment.
WintBr Walk
Progress photo/Rodney Ross
On Nov. 25. 1986 Spitz officials
agreed to remove the planetarium's
The snow-covered Ravine provided a fun place to walk for Martin Abney, a junior industrial
old system and replace it with the
technology major from Louisville, and Ns dog. Pup.
Space Voyager equipment.
Spitz agreed to absorb all costs involved with the replacement.
According to Fletcher, the new
equipment will be able to recreate
the skies at any point in the earth's
"You need to be a good listener. 26,000-year processional cycle.
because he gets to drive to school." bachelor's degree in business adBecause you need to make yourself
Also, the system will allow
Ward said.
ministration and was a record
more aware of the attitudes of your viewers to see the solar system from
Ward taught music in the Hazard holding swimmer on the universiresidents and let them have a voice any point on the earth, from any of
school system for three years and ty's swim team during that time.
in matters that concern them.
the planets or between planets.
returned to college to get her
Burch holds a master's degree in
The planetarium, which was
master's degree in music education. divinity from Southern Baptist
"Be open to new ideas and have scheduled for completion in July
"I've really never gotten to use my Theological Seminary in Louisville.
good counseling skills to offer ad- 1978. is the ninth-largest
other education, so I'm really exBurch said his wife, Paula Riley
vice, not alternatives. You don't sit planetarium in the world.
cited," she said.
Burch, is the main reason that he
down and say, 'Alright these are
The SI.2 million complex is the
She will begin teaching in came back. She is a graduate assisyour choices.'
third-largest planetarium among
Frankfort Feb. 2 and will face a tant at the university in the wild life
those at the world's colleges and
freshman class of 110 students.
management department.
"You need to be an innovator in universities.
She said most of all she will miss
Ward offered several suggestions
a conservative university at"Everything seems to be going as
the people here at the university,
to her successor, Brad Burch. "You
mosphere. And there are a lot of planned." said Fletcher. "I expect
both faculty and students.
must be patient, with a lot of
pros in being a conservative school, the factory is manufacturing the
Brad Burch, a graduate of the
understanding and a strong desire
but you've got to let your students equipment now and I expect a load
university, will assume Ward's posito work hard.
have a voice," she said.
to arrive around April."
tion as hall director. He received his

Burch named Martin Hall director
By Darenda Dennis
Managing editor
Nancy Ward, Martin Hall director
for 10 years, resigned her position
effective Jan. 25. Ward will take on
the position of choral director for
Franklin County High School.
Ward had originally planned to
resign from her position in May
1987. however, she said she couldn't
turn down such a great offer.
"This came at a great time
because I was ready for a change.
Because I became stagnant, usually hall directors only average two to
three years in that capacity,'' Ward
said.
In addition, she said she wanted
to move for her son, Chad, a senior
at Model Laboratory.
"It was hard on him too, because
h\s life centered around two
buildings. Model and Martin. Now
we're moving to Lexington into a
townhouse and he's excited about it
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MOVIES:

ana night

B MOVIES
1 nlcjht-Mon. - Thurs

with coupon only

with coupon only

Expires 2-28-87

Expires 2-28-87

don't advertise?
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Valuable Coupons
from Druther's
Big Hill Avenue
624-0481

SANDWICH

DINNER

Buy a Deluxe Quarter®, Double
Cheeseburger or Fish Sandwich
and get a second of equal or lessor
value free.

Buy a Fish Dinner, Chicken Dinner
or Salad Bar and get a second
dinner or equal or lessor value
free.

Tax extra. Not valid with other
offer or discount. Limit one coupon
per purchase. Valid at Richmond
Druther's thru 2/8/87.

I

Tax extra. Not valid with other
offer or discount. Limit one coupon
per purchase. Valid at Richmond
Druther's thru 2/8/87.

O'Riley's
Pub
Codies hale no coler
and receive special drink prices.
Wednesday is LADIES NIGHT!

FREE
CONCERT
with EKU student
Denise Pyles
and
recording artist
Amy Nehlsen
Fri-Feb 6, 8 pm
Richmond Faith
Center
1900 Lancaster Rd.
623-6739

Statta/tQ

QUomti Stiop
Special On Roses

630 Big Hill Ave.
Richmond, Kentucky

6240198
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Hall
thefts
rise

Police beat

'
—

The following reports have been
filed with the university's Division
of Public Safety.

Jan. 13:
Eubanka Porter III, University
Inn, reported the theft of articles of
clothing and a sports bag from a
locker in the Stratton Building.
Total value of the articles was S50.
Jan 14:
Mary Kaaitz reported the fire
alarm sounding in the Roark
Building. The Richmond Fire
Department was called and found
an overheated relay box.
James Lowe. Palmer Hall,
reported the theft of $90 and a gold
pen valued at $15 from his room.
Sharon Shepherd, Sullivan Hall,
reported the theft of a pair of boots
valued at $60 from a hallway.
Jan. 15:
Michael Lee, Todd Hall, reported
the theft of his wallet from Todd.
The wallet and its contents was
valued at $30.
Russell Anderson, Richmond, was
arrested and charged with alcohol
intoxication.
law.
16:
Brian Katchay, O'Donnell Hall,
reported a window had been broken
in the residence hall. The value of
the window was unknown.
Charles Seay. O'Donnell Hall, was
arrested and charged with alcohol
intoxication.
Lynn Schaefer, Sullivan Hall,
reported the theft of two shirts from
the laundry room of Sullivan Hall.
Total value of the shirts was $49.
Todd A. Bromley, Danville, was
arrested and charged with driving
under the influence.
Jan. 17:
Margie Payne reported smoke
comins out of a freezer in the Mar-

tin Hall Cafeteria. The Richmond
Fire Department was called and no
smoke or fire was found.
Sandra Fee, Combs Hall reported
a fire in a trash chute in Combs. The
Richmond Fire Department was
called, but the fire had already been
extinguished.
Jan. 19:
Edward Mayes, Brockton,
reported the theft of an equalizer
from his vehicle while it was parked on Van Hoose Drive. The
equalizer was valued at $175.
Pamela Mullins. Burnam Hall,
reported the fire alarm was sounding in Case Hall. The Richmond Fire
Department was called and found a
malfunction in the system.

Jan. 20:
Robert Leahy, Palmer Hall,
reported damage to his vehicle while
it was parked on Kit Carson Drive.
Someone had scratched the
passenger side of the vehicle.
Tim Reedy, Richmond, reported
the theft of four volleyballs and
three volleyball nets from the
Weaver Gym. Total value of the
items was $270.
Nicole Colvin, McCreary Hall,
reported the theft of a checkbook
and $43 from her purse in the
hallway of Sullivan Hall.
The following cases which have
appeared in "Police Beat" were filed at the Madison County District
Clerk's Office. This follow-up
reports only the judge's ruling in
each case.
Karon C. Dolts. Shell. Wy.. was
fined $150 for driving under the
influence.
Michael Ryan's charge of alcohol
intoxication was dismissed.
Estill Richardson's charge of
alcohol intoxication was dismissed.

DOWnhill racer
'^fiaEBB?
Progress photo/Mike Morris
D.W. Schulz, the 4-year-old son of Dr. NrVHam Schulz, a chemistry professor at the university,
took advantage of the weekend snow to do some sledding in the Ravine.

Heating problems occur
(Continued from Page One)
turned off so that repairs could be
made on Sunday.
As a result, heat and water had to
be turned off because the building
is heated with steam.
Another problem arose when the
system was restarted after the
water already supposed to be in the
pipes had drained and maintenance
crews had to refill them again.
"We had to make up the water
that was lost, and then air got into
the system which caused air locks
and we had to bleed the system," he
said.
Middleton said maintenance
workers had to go into individual
rooms and turn the radiators on.
Several residents complained of
dirty water flowing from the heaters
after maintenance crews worked on
them.
"It was an absolute mess in here
after they left. There was nasty

RECORDSMITH

ALBUMS.CASSETTES.COMPACT DISCS
Please mention this ad and receive

ON ANY SWEATSHIRT, T-SHIRT, OR SUNGLASSES
Check our $13.99 CD Selections
Behind State Bank on the EKU By-pass 623-5058

Phone 1 Lounge
Presents

Feb. 5-7, Greg Austin Band
Feb. 11-14, Danang

Richmond Plasma Center

On the
first week It's $8 and
$15, that maana you receive
$21.
The second week It's $8
and $18, that means you
receive $23.

•*£;

HELP WANTED: Need extra money?
Female part-time dancers. Must be 21.
Call after 5:00 p.m. (606) 293-0956 or
(606) 254-4483 THE SPECTRUM.
COUNSELORS: Summer girls' resident
camp in Maine High salary, travel
allowance for students who love kids and
have skills that they can teach. Waterfront, sailing, dance, land sports, gymnastics, drama, arts 4 crafts. WSI, archery, tennis. On campus interviews to
be held on: Feb 9th, Jones BWg,
Jones-319. 10:00 A.M.- 4:00 P.M. Send
for application to Camp Vega. P O Box
1771.
Duxbury,
MA
02332.
617-934-6536
SUMMER CAMP AND OUTDOOR
EDUCATION STAFF: Positions at YMCA STORER CAMPS on Stony Lake near
Jackson. Michigan. Co-ed. ages 7-17, unique programs: Horses, aquatics, sailing,
wilderness adventure. International emphasis Interviews on campus February 10
Keen Johnson Building.

WANTED NOW! Spring Break
representatives for collegiate Tour &
Travel. Earn free trips and cash too! Call
1-800-328-8322. EXT. 579.
WANTED: Earn $480 weekly - $60 per
hundred envelopes stuffed. Guaranteed.
Homeworkers needed for company project stuffing envelopes and assembling
materials. Send stamped self addressed
envelope to JBK MAILCOMPANY P O.
Box 25-55 Castaic. California 91310

Richmond's only Rock & Roll night spot.

TIM third WNk It's $8
and $10, that maana you
receive $18.
The fourth WSM*K'» $13
and 910, that moan, you
receive $23.
You must donate twice
each weofc to receive these
fees. For details cad:

624-9814

tor, said he saw the first signs of the
flooding and got several residents
and resident assistants to help in
the cleanup.
The steam from the flood was so
thick that Bradle sent RAs to all the
rooms because he said he thought
some residents might think it was
smoke and panic.
"The steam was so thick that you
couldn't even see across the
stairwell and it's only five to six feet
across.'

Classifieds

WANTED: Valentine employees and
delivery people. Apply in person at Jackie's
Balloons & Dolls. University Shopping
Center

Jan. 28-31, Everyone's Daughter

Now donors earn $33
their first week for donating
plasma In Just a tow hours

black water all over the floor and
under everything," said Priscilla
Thomas, a fourth floor resident of
Martin.
"And to top it all off, there was
barely even a wave of heat coming
from the radiator after all of that,"
said Thomas.
Palmer Hall ran into similar problems when a radiator on the first
floor burst and water and steam
flooded the stairwell.
Mike Bradle, Palmer Hall direc-

WANTED: SPRING BREAK JAMAICA
Project Manager needed. FREE vacation
plus $$$. I-8O0-237-206I.
SPRING BREAK VACATION - Daytona.
Ft. Lauderdale or South Padre TX. Starting at $ I 39.00 7 nights quad occupancy.
Transportation packages available. For information cal 1-800-222-4139. STUDENT AGENTS WELCOME.

JANUARY SALE: 20-80 percent off
selected merchandise - Jackie's Balloons
& Dolls. University Shopping Center
FOR SALE: Cocker Spaniel Puppies.
624-0966.
BICYCLE REPAIRS on aN makes parts and
accessories. Ross & Concord dealer, Richmond Supply. Inc 623-1398
ROOMMATE WANTED: Female, two
bedroom apartment. $145.00 a month.
Phone 623-4833.
■

*r* Pereonal.
DIAL A BIBLE MOMENT- Bible
messages change daily. Phone 624-2427.
BEAUTY CONTESTANTS! WIN CASH
SCHOLARSHIPS! Miss Kentucky Venus

r

WANTED: Psychology Services Director
in 80-bed accredited MR/DD facility, eligible for certification in Kentucky. Salary
based on experience, housing available,
excellent fringe. Contact Personnel.
OUTWOOD ICF-MR Dawson Springs.
KY 42408. 502-797-3771. EOE
^

Progress
Classifieds:

The best way

COUNSELORS: Summer boys' resident
camp in Berkshire Mountains-West. Mas*.
High salary, travel allowance for students
who love kids and have skNs that they can
teach. Waterfront, sailing, tennis, soccer,
basketball, baseball, archery. LaCrosse.
bicycling, on campus interviews to be held
on: Feb. 9th, Jones BWg , Jones-319.
10:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M. Send for I
tion now to: Camp Winadu,!
Mamaroneck, NY 10543. 9H

to send a message
to your sweetheart

on

Valentine's Day

For more info

LET'S GET
PERSONAL ! j

Desperate^ Seeking Susan??
Want to wish your Little Brother
Happy Birthday?
Like to go downtown with
that girl who sits in the back
row. third seat from the left in
your ENG 101 class?
Then why don't you say so in

Pageant will be March 29th in Louisville.
For information write: Anne Lobe or
Frances Asher. 1815 Gardiner Lane No.
52. Louisville. KY 40205 502-456-2344
or 502-451-8111

EARN
$20 TODAY

p plasma alliance
2043 Oxford Cir.
Lexington, KY
254-8047
Open Sun. through Sat.
Expire* Jan. 31, 1967

JIM COX STUDIO

K

Finest in
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•Weddings
•Portraits
•Graduations
•Passports
Composites and
Jobs While you wait

623-3148
106 S. 3rd St-Rlchmond. KY.

Tonigw on KET
Kentucky Center Presents:

The
Lonesome
Pine
Specials
"Nanci Griffith"
Catch a rising star in the world
of country music performers!
January 31
10:00/9:00 p.m. (CT)

Call 622-1872
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(Continued from Page One)
can either prosecute the person or
they can turn the case over to the
university for disciplinary action.
The disciplinary action can take
several forms, including expulsion
from the university or counseling
and can be combined with criminal
prosecution.
Lindquist said if a person was
convicted of a felony, a sentence of
one to five years could be imposed.
For misdemeanors, the court can
sentence a person to up to 12
months in jail, a S500 fine or both.
The Division of Public Safety was
given new computer equipment last
year which Walker said would aid in
the reporting of thefts and the compilation of data concerning thefts
and other crimes.
The state donated $18,000 worth
of AT&T computer equipment to
the university late last year. Walker
said this equipment would allow
safety officers to input all case
reports under an integrated computerized apprehension program
(ICAP), which is a program tied
directly to computers in Frankfort.
Walker said the new system
would eliminate the need for written
daily reports and monthly totals
that must be sent to Frankfort.
Public safety officers are still in
the process of learning to use the
new computer system,.

classified ads. Only $2.00 for
each ten words.'.'.'.'.'
Call 6221872 for more info

THE
KENTUCKY
NETWORK
Lexington-Richmond 46
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SnOW DOmb
Progress photo/Mike Morris
Johnna Shearer, left, a sophomore paralegal science major from Quincy, Ind., gets pelted with
a snowball from Todd Davis, a junior computer information systems major from Hazard. Richmond received about 3 inches of snow over the weekend.
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Burl Spurlock of Prestonsburg
will replace Robert L. Warren,
whose term expired. Spurlock will
serve until March 31. 1990.
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(1.) 1 P.M.* P.M.- DENIM JEANS-Your choice!
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the ColVaga of Albed Health and
Nureta«.

tha Univaraity of Kentucky, whan
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25
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25
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good for one
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T. BOMBADILS
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DRAFT BEVERAGE
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75
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THE COLLEGE
SHOP

•MIMOOtKNAM (» lll<1«l>»J«S

I
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and this coupon
good for ono

<22>
75

i

MIXED BEVERAGE

RICHMOND, KY

TDK SA-90 Tape

$1.79
3B;—

Shoppers

WANTED:
SMILES

Audio Center
#9 S. Hills Plaza

1 Village

624-2515

Our three-year and
two-year scholarships won't
make college easier.
Two year applicants, deadline 2'2'87
Three year applicants, deadline 3 16 87

Most tobs are just work, but a crew iob at Ritzy s is a lot more Have fun. meet
people and make friends while working flexible hours We're looking for
quality people to serve America's Food Favorites

Tj: 7?- V- V-" 37 T? X^ ^? V- 7? 5? VU0URM ^? 33U3J.m ?JJ^JD^BVTf •*
*Wilh cheese e»Ua rharge

We offer
• Dtfferent Position Opportunities
• Flexible Hour*
• Comprehensive Training
• Meal Dttcoontt
• Fun Atmotptiere

Just easier to pay tor.
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

2 Burgers for a Buck!

99<: Whopper
Plc.iso present this coupon
oploic ordenng Limit one
coupon per cuslomc-i Void
Ntnara ptolnbilcd by law

Now Accepting Applications At Shoppers Village Plaza in front of Piggly
Wiggly store (on Eastern By-Pass)

Call Cpt. Kenneth Duncan, E.K.U.
ROTC. 622-1215 or come by the
Begley Building, room 510 5th level.
1

r.lFOOO<li..ifll
t'iQ a "SI SI ■nferaTJ S2 SlMrtaWanfii'iil'Sx'Sl

Equal Opportunity Employer MT

Captain
D's,
a great little seafood place.
1059 Berea Road, Richmond

UVALL
YOU CAN EAT
Country Style Dinner

$479

French Fri**
Col* Slaw

KING

Ky

LeMlngion, Ky
Richmond Ky
Ellzabethtown. Ky
J«ff.r.onvlll. Ind

Ba>

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS'TRAINING CORPS

Fbod for thought,
at unthinkable
prices t

BURGER

Tins ollrr .xpiris 2 1 87
Good at the*, location.
1 oui.vill.

K

Hardet?r

624-2750

WE DELIVER

MONDAY, TUESDAY.
WEDNESDAY

2 Pc. Fish Dinner
French Fr let
Cola Slow
3 Huthpoppiet

Delivery Hours 11 AM to 9 PM
Delivery Fee 50c

Minimum Order $3.00
Limited Delivery Area

$229

Hmhpoppi.i
■ ■ ■

All you can eat
Salad Bar
and Soup
$2.99

Autumn Burger
Fries or Baked Potato
FREE SOFT DRINK
$1.99

Bite Size Shrimp and Fries $2.00
tush pupptvs^and
puppies and i. - t ki.ui same
Bite size shrimp, french fries, hush

Captain Dfc"

Sul **-•! -v am •"- ■ **
I0W B»t.a Hoi
l.tx-e* i 188'
Coupon good 'C t o>df

.

of far expire. 214*7

offer nnint 2/4/87

CL»» THIS COUPON

1
A greal
iirval little aeafood
seafood place..
niacc. ■■
cir rms COUPON ■■■■■■
CLIP mis COUPON ■■■■■!

Clams and Fries $2.00 '

I
Your faculty or student ID is worth a 10% discount
Fr** toft drink lor parties ol twenty or more with on* day* (dvanosd
reservation Arrange ■ luncheon or dinner lor your group ol thirty-live
or more, and your dinner is on us (One day advanced reservation
required, on* free dinner per party )

V* Maud •* af" *«T «*MUl '' oV.«n«
lOAEWnMHO
€■»"•• ItMl
Coupon good !o» I <*0*

Captain Dfc!
teaVmd niacc..
A dn-at
great little seafood
place.. ■
■

CLIP THIS COUPON ■■■■■■
■) ■ ■ ■ m m CLIP THIS COUPON ■ ■■■■!

■aj Stuffed
Crab and Fries $2.00 \
Stuffed crab, french fries and hush puppies
™

106. Ini Ho

Captain Dfc ■

El cX^oMW'io.M.
A a**3d
tfrvat little trainod
seafood nUce..
place.,1■
■ ■■■■■ Cia> THIS COUPON ■ ■■■■■
■ «■■■■ CL» THIS COUPON ■■■■■!

1 1

STEAK HOUSE
LUNCH • DINNER • PRIVATE PARTIES
Hours: Sun-Thur» 11-9 Fri-Sat 11-10
Barnes Mill Rd. I-75 Exit 87
Richmond. KY
606/624-1193
e '*»' Autumn r-amMy SNMfc HouM

$1 80
$1 70
$1 59
$1 39
$1.89
$1.85
$1 89
$1 45
$1.55
$2.49

Fried clams, french fries, hush puppies and cocktail sauce

Remember, Thuriday H EKU appreciation night!

E\\ FAMILY

Bacon Cheeseburger
Mushroom & Swiss
Big Deluxe
1/4 lb. Cheeseburger
Turkey Club
Chicken Filet
Big Roast Beet
Fisherman's Filet
Hot Ham n Cheese
Chef Salad

■

Chicken and Fries $2.00 \
Captain
Dfc!
a Mri Unle wiiml nlace.. *■
Boneless chicken, french fries, hush puppies and sweet n'sour sauce

Sol ai-ad ■* an* «ht. <*
l05f BWM Hd
CapwpS 3 '8 8'
Coupon oood "" I Q"W*

A great little seafood place.. ■
Cl» THIS COUPON ■■■■■■

Soft Drinks
Side Orders
32 oz. Beat Value

89

Coke
Diet Coke
Cherry Coke
Sprite
Dr. Pepper
Melio Yello
Iced Tea
Coffee

59

Shakes
79
Chocolate
Vanilla
Strawberry

French Fries Large
Apple Turnover
Big Cookie

70
49
39

Hacdecj
delivers
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Winning
ALL VARIETIES

ALL VARIETIES

Fischer/* As i Kroger
Bologi\L&
Wieners
1-LB. PKC.

Fresh _

Mushrooms
8-OZ. PKC

Peas
LB.

Pepsi

Tropicana

Juice

2-LITER BTL

64-OZ. CTN

LAUNDRY

FRESH

Snow

REGULAR OR HOMESTYLE
REFRIGERATED ORANGE

Cola

1-LB. PKC

MONTEREY BRAND SNO WHITE..

DR. PEPPER, 7-UP, SLICE,
PEPSI FREE, MT. DEW,
DIET PEPSI OR

POTATO CHIPS

Rinso I; COD F=ritoLay

Detergent
]

38-OZ. BOX

POWO
CHIPS

Chips

6V2-OZ. BAG. . .

ct»iM|»t 1MJ-IN urnti ci ouitit, rittn
mum*, MM MM M man mat ,■• Men
ft II llr >»e-« anttt swn tin (It lia 11
mi

SLICING SIZE GENUINE

U-STRENGTH

vine RipeiiedJ^^jrylenol

Go colonels!

Tomatoeli^Tablets
LB.

60-CT. PKC

Fresh Baked

Deli
Bagels
All varieties Fresh (Except Gourmet)

Baked

$149

szen
COOkieS . . . Dozen

I

8-inch Single Topping Minili

5?"
PlZZa

2 /I

.... For

73
—1

Campus living
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Headsets adorn student body
By Keith Howard
Features editor
If you happen to see someone who
looks as though he is having his
brainwaves scanned by a small
machine hooked to his ears, no need
to worry. He is simply taking advantage of what technology has to
offer.
There is only one original
Walkman and it is made by Sony.
All of the others are referred to as
small transitor radios, said Bobbie
Cochran. a local discount department store manager.
Cochran said they average selling
about six a week. She added the majority of the radios students buy are
for use in the classroom.
But, there are several other uses
for this small-sized craze. Students
use them when they jog. work out
or just simply as they walk to class.
Rita K. Hartly, secretary for the
Department of Health, and Physical
Education, said she likes listening
to music while she jogs or works
out.

"It is very helpful. It keeps my attention off the pain in my ankles and
knees. It also gives me the rhythm
to jog to. And I enjoy music," said
Hartly.
Dr. Arthur Harvey, professor in
the music department, said listening
to music while you walk can be very
good for you. but he added it can
also be bad if you listen to music
that is too loud.
Harvey said, "Specific beats of
music help. It can be a very energizing thing."
John McPhearson. manager of a
local electronics shop, said during
the Christmas holidays and Spring
Break is when he sells the majority
of his small radios.
Cochran said she sells more radios
during Spring Break "because they
are not bulky like the bigger radios
are."
McPhearson said there are several
different types of small radios that
can be purchased. He said you can
get them with just the straight
cassette player or you can go so far

as to have a pause feature, auto stop
or a reverse button.
Mc I'hearson said the small radios
have gone through several different
phases since they were introduced
to the market.
Walkmans vary in prices much
the same way they vary in size.
McPhearson said the Walkmans
they sell run anywhere from $24.95
to $79.95. adding they have over
seven different brands of
Walkmans.
Jean Surplus, professor of music
education, said small radios "help to
pass the time" because jogging can
be very boring."
The small radios serve other purposes than just for entertainment.
Surplus said when she walks to
work she listens to German tapes
and a lot of times she said she talks
back to them.
She said you don't just have to
listen to music, you can listen to
educational tapes.
Of course, some students think of
their small radios as more than just
a machine. Heather Braun, a

22-year-old senior from Louisville,
said: "It keeps me company when
I'm by myself. I also use it to shut
out other sounds. It's almost a constant companion."
Braun does have one pet peeve
when it comes to wearing the radios
in the winter. She said she doesn't
like it when people wear their small
radios under their coat hoods or
scarfs.
"If you do and someone says hello
to you and you don't hear them then
they think you are being rude."
Braun said.
There are also those who will
praise it highly.
Brian Teater. a management major from Danville, said. "I think the
Walkmans are the greatest invention for college students ever. I
think anyone without one is suffering."
Teater said he always uses his
Walkman. He said especially when
he has good batteries. "It's kind of
hard to listen to a tape when the
batteries are bad."

Photos by/Christopher Metz

University students find pleasure in listening to
small radios.

Program makes adjusting easier University class
to sail Bahamas

L

By Steve Florence
Staff writer
It's your first time away from
home. You have no one to talk to,
no one to ask questions and no
on* to be your friend.
What can you do? The answer
is easy here at the university.
Just gat a mentor.
Mentor was the loyal adviser
of Odysseus in the Odyaaey. His
name has come to mean a wise,
trusted counselor and friend
Freshmen and transfer
students who find they need
guidance and advice can have a
friend just as Odysseus did by
contacting Gary Colaman, the
director of the Mentor Program.
"The Mentor Program is a program funded by the Student
Association,"Colemansaid. "Its
purpose is to help new students
hare at the university adjust to
college life."
"We act as an adviser or as a
friend, upperclassmsn to
freshman," said mentor Jennifer
HowelL "We are there to help
them with their schedule, per
sonal problems or just to tell
them where some building is at."
Six students are assigned to
each Mentor, who is then
available to those students as a
full-time friend.
The Mentor Program was
started about four years ago.
"But it Und of dtod out that year
and was picked up again the next
year. So this is the third year for
the program in an active stage,'
said Coleman, a senior biology
major.
Colaman was chosen to be
director this semester after the
last director, Joe Cappas,
graduated. "I got involved in the
when I was a student

Progress illustration/Thomas Marsh

'It's a program of students helping other
students.'
-Gary Coleman
senator. The offices for both student agencies are in the Powell
Building."
"I know what it's like to be a
freshman and I wanted to be able
to help new freshmen to get
oriented," said HowelL a 21-yearold junior psychology major.
"I had to do it all myself as a
freshman." Howeil added. "It's
bad to walk blindly around cam-

pus. So as a mentor I try to make
their college experience better."
The Mentor Program this
semester is still "getting
freshmen coming in and signing
up," Coleman said. "We are also
looking for student volunteers."
The Mentor Program also
hosts social functions for its
members. "We have pizza parties, go out to eat or to the

movies," said Howeil, who has
been a mentor since last
semester.
"Mentors are really a resource
center," Howeil continued. "We
tell where to get things done.
where buildings are and just help
them in any way we can to adjust
to college Ills."
"It's a program of students
helping other students," Coleman said "We not only want to
help get them adjusted, we want
to show them how important it
is to get involved on campus.
Apathy is s college problem and
this program helps to solve that
problem."
**

By Teresa Mclver
Staff writer
Several university students will
be spending their Spring Break in
the Bahama Islands this semester
on a trip sponsored by the biology
department.
The purpose of this trip is to
enable students who are enrolled in
Marine Biology. Bio 340, to learn
about marine life first-hand for the
class, said Dr. Guenter Schuster,
associate professor in biology.
Schuster is in charge of the planned trip.
"This is the fourth year we've offered a trip of this sort. For the first
two years, we went to the Florida
Keys." Schuster said. "There is a
biological testing station for marine
life there."
Schuster chose to take the
students to the Bahamas after finding a brochure for the trip.
A boat, csptain, and food are provided; the students will serve as the
crew. They will be taught how to set
sails, steer a compass course, cast
off and moor a 55- to 65-foot boat.
"Most of the sailing we do will be
at night." Schuster said. The days
will be used to explore and snorkel.
Schuster said there are 17 people
going on the trip including himself.
Six are students enrolled in the
marine biology class; the remainder
were generally interested in making
the trip.
Students enrolled in the class will
receive three college credit hours for
making the trip.
The cost of the trip, including
transportation, food and cruise is
$450. Those making the trip will
need proof of U.S. citizenship in the
form of s passport or birth
certificate.

I

Schuster said they will be leaving
March 11 at noon and driving to the
Florida Everglades where they will
spend two nights camping.
Schuster said this will allow the
students "to take hikes, canoe tripe,
explore . . . whatever they want to
do.
"Saturday we will drive to Miami
and sail at midnight for the
Bahamas." Schuster said.
While cruising the Bahamas they
will spend s day and a night at
Nasssu. This will allow them to explore Nassau, shop, sjjjfcaaa, or visit
the casinos. While on the trip they
will stop at several islands
Schuster said. "When we're docked we have barbecues and listen to
local bands. If everything goes by
the schedule we should return on
March 22. the day before classes
resume."
Lisss Judy, a marine biology major enrolled in the course, said she
would most enjoy "sailing on the
ship and being able to see the
Bahamas."
"I'm excited, but I'm also a little
nervous," said Karen Lawson. a
biology major. She said she will enjoy seeing the pretty colors of the
different corals and examining some
of the marine life she has seen in
textbooks.
Lawson added. "Doctor Schuster
is giving us a list of the things we
can and cannot touch."
"Taking the trip to the Bahamas
for $460, 111 never be able to do that
again," said Ken Frazer, also a
biology major.
Frazer added. "I'm taking 19
hours this semester and this trip
will give me a little bit of a break."
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THREE PIECE CHICKEN DINNER $2.79
Three pieces chicken (mixed), individual order of mashed
potatoes, cole slaw and 1 buttermilk biscuit Ask for #9
Olte' pipups February ?8 19B7
Nol valid wilh any olher oiler or (kscounl
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Metropolitan Life
insures all kinds of employees.
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TWO PIECE CHICKEN DINNER $2.39
Two pieces chicken (mixed), individual order of mashed
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I**
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LITE LUNCH DELITE! CHICKEN SNACK $1.49
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Nol valid wilh any olher oiler or discount
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Attention All EKU EmployeesHave you heard that Metropolitan Life Insurance Company is enrolling
EKU employees for their Group Universal Life Insurance. Universal Life
combines low cost insurance with a tax sheltered savings which may be
used for emergencies, education or retirement. This product is offered
at group discounted rates and is paid for through a convenient payroll
deduction. The current interest rate being paid is very competitive and
tax deferred. Enrollment is for a limited time only.
You can enroll at Metropolitan Insurance in Big Hill Plaza beginning
January 16, 1987 from 10:00 tf i to 7:30 PM Monday through Friday
and Saturdays from 9 to 1. Metromatic Group Life from Metropolitan
Insurance.
*>
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New sorority
begins colony
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The intramural basketball season is in full swing. Mark Jackson,
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BONANZA
EKU Students

All The Shrimp
You Can Eat
Only 4.99

£*£L
ATTN: ALL TRUE PARTY ANIMALS
ROCK WITH US TO DAY TON An
THE SPRING BREAK HOME OF M.T.V.
MIAMI & BAHAMAS AVAILABLE
DON'T TAKE A CHANCE. DON'T STAY IN A PRISON.
. TRAVEL WITH US AND KNOW WHAT AND WHERE YOUR HOTEL IS.
TAKE THE CHOICE - NOT THE CHANCE!
*

Prom

all prices include all taxes.

Offer does not include Preshtaslics Food Bar
Not valid with any other specials
or discounts.

No Hidden Charges

99.

Without Transptirtatton
>m ration fton
fton COcvanjront Hotels

Bus only Available

,Tom

■

Monday Student Discount 20% Off

95

• Room Only and

Kxpires 2-4-87
u irh.iti.

7)fV"

From

fttf

-* * ^ 95

119.
.»- s(*> ir|«ili »-i

Ocean front Hotels

189.95

Wifh Transput tat tun All Oceanfront Hotels

TRIP INCLUDES:
a Your own Room for you and your friends who wish (o party with i/ou
•

Cfnunllfi Located Ocean front Hotels

•
•
•
•
O
a

Accommodaliom/or 7 nights and S days
Transportation by Motorcoach
OptionaCDisnmy World and Epcot Trip
Discount coupon book good at local bars and shops
Othrr optionml\mightstring tours
Full service Daytona Beach based staff that cares about your vacation
not Just their pro/it

Spring Break Fever
CATCH IT
Be where the action is

\ i mdd«'ii « ,,M» r*i IAHV*
C>>mp«ii. iiil see whrtt v"U' •|i*ni,iq •
v
I»'t wh«l you |>«v lot

Limned Accommodaiions

National Stutfsnl Travel Sarvlcas
Daytona Baach. Florida
904.441-MS7
'

Party animals call us now

CONTACT

LOWEST OFFER/LEAST EXPENSIVE
ALL BEACH FRONT HOTELS
T

■

.

Mtoot
622-3196 or Lorry at SSS4S4S.

^ — ■- «—«-«

AgaA

'-'»

Mike Gordon
APT. Ill
Brockton
624-2441
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Arts/Entertainment
Music highlights career

Bridal
styles
shown
By Lisa Borders
Start writer
With the wide variety of fashion
■election* available on the market,
many soon-to-be bride* and grooms
might find it a difficult decision concerning wedding attire.
Those in need of assistance or just
wanting to daydream of wedding
days can see the latent styles and
get ideas from the upcoming university bridal show.
Students are now making
preparations for the Ninth Annual
FKU Bridal Show.
The bridal show is scheduled for
Feb. 11 in Brock Auditorium.
The theme for this year's program
is "There is Love" and it will be
boated by Miss Kentucky's National Teenager Laura Patton.
The show is being organized this
year by the Residence Hall
Association.
Carol Fortwengler, publicity
chairperson of RHA. says the bridsl
show "gives the university and local
merchants a chance to work
together."
According to Fortwengler, many
of the local merchants donate
flowers and prisas which help to
make the show a success.
All dree sea and tuxedos used in
the show are also being donated by
local businesses
Thar* wil be approximately 26
females and 14 males who will model
such fashions a* the traditional
bridal wear, prom dresses, formal
wear, and sequined dress.
The man will modal many tuxedos
including the Miami Vice selection.
Many of the modal* in this year's
show have been in past shows According to Fortwengler, the selection process proved fairly simple.
"We talked to a lot of students
who war* in it last year and asked
them if they were interested again,"
Fontwengier said
"After this had been done, we
looked at who was in RHA and ssw

ByDawaaPam
Staff writer
After bring hi ta* *«n* job for 18
years, most people would loss the
desire to expand their boundaries.
However, this is just the opposite
for Karl'

Ha cosnpieted the **pioma progrsan at JriMai J School of Music in
New York City. Whils a Juilliard
Student, Thomas mad* severs!
Hsaairel recordings far Dial and Col
umbia i

"ItWI
of extra work for on* i

• of the
university, to
y—of
Unrverssty of
MU8 178. at
and at UK.

st the
his 18th
and ha* recently
at the
Ha to
Music.
tajs'l

According to Thomas, the course
is one of his favorites because it to
I to thai
Tib)
with I
grow to popularity at UK.

i first produced sre
still sold today.
toft Dallas to work to
to) the symphony orisreae was elected
Of the Oktohoma City
Music Society for three
years and totar served a three-yesr
term ae a—1st ant conductor of the
Oklahoma
City
Symphony
Prior to moving to Kentucky to
1989. Thome* hod spent 18 years
with the Oklahoma City Orchestra

"Ttoj<

the loJOsimta 1978,"
In the das*. Thomas plays piscee
of dearie songs which have changed the way popular music is known
today.
people in the class are
hs also point*
: aspect* of the
it to the (

Pholo by Eric Calkin

Currertr"Bridal fashions will be modeled.
who would fit the qualifications
such as the desired heights and not
being shy in front of the audience."
Fortwengler said
Jennifer Hargadon, one of the
models for the show said she is looking forward to the event
"This would probably be the only time my mother will see me in a
wedding gown," Hargadon jokingly said "It should be a lot of fun."
Although many may think it is
easy to model for a show, Fortwengler said several rehearsals will
be needed to prepare properly for
the event.
"Our first rehearsal was canceled
Sunday due to the weather, but
right now we have four rehearsals
planned before the show." Fortwengler said. "We also have one
rehearsal date held back as s standby in case we need it."
All the money raised from the
show will go to the RHA scholar-

ship fund and will be awarded to a
member of RHA who exhibits
leadership.
Music for the event will be performed by Mary Helen Ellis. Tim
Brumfield will also perform on pipe
organ and piano.
Another added feature is a dance
number choreographed by Jennifer
Leinweber and will be performed by
the male models
The doors for the show will open
at 7 p.m. Various booths from local
merchants will have displays
relating to weddings preceding the
show.
All tickets for the show will have
an entry blank on the back for
members of the audience to participate in a door-price giveaway.
Tickets will be sold for II both at
the door or advanced tickets can be
purchased at Room 212 of the
Coatee Administration Building.

By pointing out similar and conrhythms between
to help the

The
to Kentucky was

the BKU Sym197841.
•rid hs ssw no drastic
in the type ofi
tog thai
are aincere with
llll III," be
hs* to be managed
carefully because music to vary

"Marie
a vary

out that

'P«t to."
with a asnfls. "I considered the move
from Oklahoma to this uni varsity a
During his aariy years at the
university, Thomas was ths proof * waridy daarical muric
. on WEKU-FM csflsd "Full
Score." The

.isslreadyl
to January 1988 whan he wffl play
th*sote to ths Mosart "Concerto for
Clarinet" for tie* Lexington
Philharmonic.
T-^
"There is always
ha said Two of my
be giving redtal
That to vary important to

Voice recital scheduled
Thomas and his wife livs to Laxington and have both played for the
: Symphony
tfenno
Wfththa llirfciatTI. h* currently serves a* solo clarinetist
Thomas also
as ths wood
wind area
instructor of
■rivennsd
of th* university faculty

Thomas U originally from Texas,
"her* hs parfoiiued to the Dallae
Symphony Orcheetrs and th*
Houston

ght • Eat Light

Progress staff report
Don Henrickson. Jr. will be
presenting a voice recital at 7:30
p.m. tonight.
The recital will be held in the Pearl
Buchanan Theatre of the Keen
Johnson Building. The performance
is free and open to the public.
Henrickson, a junior voice performance major, will be performing the
recital toward fulfillment of his
major.
During his freshman year.
Henrickson won the state competition for the National Association of

Teachers of Singing. He also won
the regional competition during his
sophomore year.
Henrickson has performed in
"The Stephen Foster Story" during
the last two years and was part of
the show which toured Japan in
1985.
i
In addition to this, Henrickson
worked this past summer at Kings
Island where he performed in the
show "Breakaway II."
Henrickson was the lead tenor in
the university's first major opera.
"The Bartered Bride."
Henrickson will be accompanied
by Shirley Moser.

PARTY
with Campus Marketing

YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORIDA

Salad Bar Special

PI

YOU DOVE JO THE PAHTTY)

Enpy 'nevaneiyof fresh fruilt> and
veqelableson our Salad Bar All
you CH'e to 831 to make it a meal in

'tseii. Includes choice
of beverage

Pe' person up to ■* people per coupon

We&t&uiSixzlln.
STCsK-HDUtt.

America's Favorite Family
Steak House & Salad Bar
..-((t't.'rw

j i ,

<£

$129-$139

WE DRIVE (THE PARTY STARTS HERE)

DounhtuiSaiBdBai
Enjoytriesfj" .into is
'AVOf't! s With yoijf CfK>i

ot Fiamefctc»* steaks

£ $1994209
INCLUDES:
• Round trip motor coach transportation to beautiful
Daytona Beach (WE DRIVE Packoges Onlv) \*e use
nothing but modem highway coaches
• FREE refreshments avalloble on the motor cooch on the
way down (to begin the porty)
• Eight Rortda days/seven endless nights at one of our
exciting oceonsont hotels located right on the Daytona
Beach strip Your hotel hos a beautiful pool, sun deck, air
conditioned rooms, color TV, and a nice long stretch of
beach

AT THE

OOO O OQQ O O OO

XKfjj^ro
OOOOOOO

6Z0 BIG

JltSKEL 4 EBSKT

«'* rfA 4fl*Rf

Hill Av/E/^N **++
WELCOME BACK
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Band
varies
sound

Lack of basics
hurts consumers

JNlUlf I

Thia ia .tart, it la only a taat.
ahould it hava boan a real
Try for one day to eurvive without
vantage of

ByCUu

a whtteT I auppoae the frieai dried
fooda or the cnaaatoaBy-traatad.
ara part of
i'a vaat wanders.
Today ■ society thrivae
tiraualaaJra) njaajjgaj aadnoi
tar where we ere m the L
andnomaUarwhatwearedceng.it
ia aauawtow aauaaJnaawMj f aftk>
ia.ua.
If i
by
thiaL
ahould wa not try to tackle it
gain aoaaa understanding of

to as music in that
It U Christian rock.
Now all that hse
to >CM*lai rack band
"We'ra not heavy maul, but
■at church stuff either," safe!
Gary tl—., » il-ysar-oid broad
from Paria and one
indents In th.
band. Mean*
paays bass guitar and ainga
vocal

Ithaini or do you juat learn as lit
tie aa pcaafbk for enrvtvatT
What about your talsvuaou eat?
Your home stereo unit or portable
of

Progrosa photo/Mike Marsee

Gary Means of Shophar practices one of the band's songs.

Now we have reached thai
my upcoming columns
• fax

dealing with thia highly
controversial topir
Anothar kern to be diaeuaaad in
i to come will be the ketroduc: of the mark* of

taw*

"I have only written about aix
aonga for the band. I don't really try to force my aonga on the
band; it's more of a group effort
because everybody puta in," he

Ha aaid the purpoae of the
band ia not for profit, but
bacauee they leal the .
illl .farpaai
"TwaauMaewoi .
ara worda from Ood and wa try
to inspire people Sometime* to
he aaid.

addad ha doaan't an
anafc aa a profession, but that Christian rock will
always be a big part of hia life
"My goal ia to do whatever
God want* ma to do aa far ae my
muafc goaa," Maana aaid. "If the
opportunity to go on the road

try to
but offers a subtle message of advice to those in need.

I behave Godwffl take care of me

aaid the band writee
about 90 percent of the material
that it piaya and that Mike Mar
cum, one of the bead, founding
meaabera, writee the ma jority of
it

Phil Bowling

For la atari, look at your aur-

Accordiag to Maana SAopAar
ia Hebrew meaning the rama
boraa uaad aa truaajiili in the
OMTiataaiant wMra —ia.au
attack. "Or the trumpets of
•arvetkm." aaid Maana

"I atfl Hka to cut up and to gat
rowdy with ary friends, Maana
•IaaaotooaofthiMhft.il
yon aae and hear aU

any you couM do ao by

YOB

The growth of rock muek he*
IMarent trend* to
the taste of sodsty
dd rock, punk
rock, British rock, soft rock, and
Now

"Our styla ia dance rock. The
Top 40 ktod of sound Wa play a
oouaia of alow balada and moet
ly a ktod of ... driving rock,"

Bits and pieces

i a bund ainca
laat April with the preeant aevsn
tBaffluatMn. Only two *■*■• umvaraty eragejrtl. Maana and Maria

Otkarl
Marcum,
aioua and keyboard; Lloyd
—
i ...Hi ■ owaw
"
"
nssenwan*
uawaanawi
owara.
keyboard and guitar a, J.T.

McQrew, keyboard and backup
vocals; and Steve Patrick, laad
"Wa«
Ha
the b-d gsjMta. gat
wall and don't shraya
juat to practice their
"Wa anmaUniaa got ingot bar

s**aa*p you win the Nobel

but "wa want
to go out and
to thoae the church
doaan't touch.
"More than anything, we want
to be aa outreach to the young
ao

However, it ie not mfor such things
The purpose will be to take s look
at I tame that have recently been in
aa the

Ma. Marcum aaid the band ia
accepted
by
audience*,
aomatknae tor their musical abfli-

"bring th. work of Ood " aaid
"We hope to set started perfor
ming at high ackocia and put
and other
to ahow young
"Wa want to lot
young people know that Jeeua is
there to help you through your
Ufa."
Mrs. Marcum aaid the band
the church and their

Aftarun, you can btaraDy drop or
scratch the (hoc hghtly ami the
ouakty aonad ia not akar-L
It is feasible to say the CDs will
falter to euch the manner that the
i have over the peat
haated topic ia that of
Ara the—
[the
theaters? Or could there be a day

juataaa
One of the big goala of the
band ia to perform before audiences in prisons or correctional

st yie that ^tracks lost the race to

"A lot of timae you boar aomeone say. That was good. You
really Bounded good.' But what
you want to hear ia 'Wow. that

'1ft ■»'"

the
by teenagers
. W« the kids begin seeing Mom and Dad for uee of the TV
and the VCR instead of the car?
tofanv

dd the band bopee to
record in the future. "Mike baa
I we hope to
ha aaid.
i Fab. 7 at
(Union on the
Univarolty of Kentucky campus.
The baud'a next appeal am. t
near the univaraity will be the
night of March 27 at the Rich
I Faith Coat ar on 1

to thank about is i

of knowledge ia a major
problem today when H comee to peoplsmaamgpunh.M.of,
davicea. The aver
not apaad wsaka of

Next week look for eome helpful
hinU toward purchasing a VCR.

Dr. Marion Robert*. O.D.
Optometrist

FOR $19.95

205 vi Gert Lam
Richmond, Ky. 40475

• with this ad for a limited time only -

10 visits only $19 95

BY APPOtHTMCflT ONLY
, T«aas., Tnurs., FrJ..- tsM ».m. 5:00 a.
Wed, & SuL > t-.CO Mfb - «:0O so*

Treat yourself to a 30 minute vacation right here in
Kentucky and look like you have been to the Bahamas.
Ca
" ar°und and see...We have the lowest prices in
town, 3 beds now, and NEW BULBS! Get ready tor
spring break now-ONLY 6 WEEKS LEFT!

THE BODY SLIMMER

21 3 0

H . rptflns?u°.nreR<1

623-8218

Contact lenses
Da11/ Wear - Extended Wear - Bifocals
Change the Color of Your Eyes with
Extended Wear
Soft Lei ses

DAILY WEAR SOFT CONTACT LENSES
AND
COLORED EXTENDED WEAR LENSES

*£^lir

for All Mas

*. :

Member of
Kentucky Optometric Aaaociatlon
and
American optometric Aaaociatlon,
Certified in Contact Lenses
by the
National Research Foundation
Member of
Section on Contact Lenses
also of
Tha American Optometric Aaaociatlon

1 qhl w»a

THE CONTACT LENS CENTER
205 Vt Geri Lane
Richmond.Ky. 40475
623-6643

i
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Free throws
clinch victory

Tennis team
faces season
with optimism
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tha tooai stay
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the top fire stogies this year if he
tho way ha is playing
he stated.
Scott Patrick, a junior from
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Ben Phillips and Antonio Parris crash the boards.
Ho
"Ho la thai
have," Good aaid of Howard.
Tha Calf sis wffl next travel to

ThoikHH liil.batAaetfaPaay
rookawMcaladfor
I tho not la kiotory.
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aa eoaapato oa a fairly equal level with larger schools in
syorts oaob aa tinais
•UnHka footbau, wa can play a

20%

said. "Tharel be no |
up there."
In Saturday's game with Murray
State. Bacer guard Don Mann.
traditional three-point plow (a
baahat and a free throw) with four
eeoonde to play gave Murray a
90B7 whv
Mann lad ail scorers with 28
potato. Pamo topped tha Colonel
ledger with 24. end Lewie
addad 19 potato and 101

is a
hay ilimsnt to the euceeea of the

Higgtoe said this year'
team wffl be one to be
with.
" Ahnoat tho entire taam U back
for thie ins on, "ha arid. 'Tba off-

"We gat 100 miles per gallon out
ovary one of the
"Wa try to exploit
said the toam wffl fare
r if they can maintain
their level of detornunation.
"They look real wal when we play
•gainst aachothsr.lt wffl be tough,
but If we try hard enough, well be
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the guys played an awful lot on thenAt

this
doa

Hot of
haveb

throughoot the

V

•Everyday Greeting Cards .TO'
•Party Supplica for all oceaainna
•Lara* aalaction of glfta
•Olaaa Item.
•Streamer.. Baanern

Valentine
Cards
Vi price!!!

V
Open 9-5:30
Mon. - Sat.

meRLGnoRmm

PRIVATE

The Place for the (.urtoni fare"

•294813
oooooooooo

part of tho ronaor-ap
in the Ohio Valley

Warehouse
Sales

152 Killarney Lane- Room 101
Behind Holiday Inn
9:00-1:00 Sat.
9:00-5:30 Mon.-Fri.

fer expires 2-14-87
Visits Valid Anytime

Ho

bar one of thie spring s
LouiaUna State, as an

Call for your
free make-over
appointment today!

THRIFTY DUTCHMAN MOTEL

m

that.
.* hasps the. to I
to play agatoat people who hare
many similar styles," Higgins
stated.
TbaOoiaaabi «• ba ad hi 1907 by
Mnior iron
W. Va.
I hfarcum is not only

135 W.Irvine St.
Behind the Courthouse

1623-9636

By-Pass, next to Holiday Inn

Bring this coupon

$300
RaabdHBEt
|

&

Qcanv.-..

feotJqy.

111117111

/g>W

YOUR TRIP INCLUDES
Ormna Paakaaaa e4 % -»
#***
WilKaul TriaiaarlMitna f 130.00

Off our low price
Any Pair
One coupon per pair

Spot-biKO

nmmOatorcm

SPRING BREAK»DAVT0NA BEACH

^^^^

Fuaracaaaaf.

Expires 2-14-87

X _„

^^

W*!ranwut»» f 204.00

l_.

STUDENT SPECIAL

$1.99 tax
with student i.d.

..•••.

1

styes ^ t^P-V *

a*

B.>.^1

rn>te»a.»r. 1
.. ■' •
111)/"

50%
or?

e fn* <,*. ,>c»\ ni lull lime iiavelfesrieseniaiives to
IfctejB) Mihdi ."'d t*"e 9-eai caieoi y*i>
• All i,u-s ,|,-i> Qi.HuilifS

Best Hotel- .
Guaranteed

4 | m

Vau knew wMri you will Sc
iKving on this Irip
I with other tries??)

Best Location In
Daytona
Ooii I Itl i paar lacailen ruin yiur
Irip (the Oaytona strip Is
23 mile* long!|

40%

Shouting Distance
from Everything

Off

40%

The lot) din. reilwranli. npos Mid
I'M concern (net a tail rtde
»»<»». like other trips)

To Sign Up
Or For More Info

ALL SALE SHOES ON RACKS AND TABLES

cAdams shoes
UNIVtMITT SHOPPING CINTia

T

Top of the Line
Luxury Coaches
For the mod camlortiMc party
trip M Fkvida

OFF

itt* *ri<a and Oooso *th Pot- Mil
JS^L

oo< on • ua< iifs and acii«Mitt tve■* smQie day
•taiii'ing inr> layout ( rho BfMy Flop Conttsi

e a,, aniue h«.! ni ba' and 'fsiauiani d<scounis 10
* ive you rutiBaf/ at places *ou arauid go a«y»»JV

■•Otflar Prk.

BUY 3 PAIR
OF SHOES AT

B

• Op<<nnai tBCWSaMI available to 0<.ne« Woxo
(uroi Hawanan luau s paity boats andmn't

BUY 1 PAIR
OF SHOES

Now thru Sunday. Fab I. I9S7

• Boiii-rl tp.pmoior C0icni«an'.poil»1(0nvijigiu<»
nighwav coaches 10 Oayto«ia Bt«n Fio'ida
uni.af oiheis wa use ihe —I siyie ouses
aWilHtH
•

Tuesday Special
1 Taco & 1 Mug for
$1.00

Chili and side
order of tossed salad
or french fries

Buy 2 pair
of shoos
got both at

*.,** ..»■» ay (CM <—*l\. at

Wednesday Special
Jumbos are $1.49
All Day

• Se»*» n.qnn jccommodahans il an fitihAQ.
ocf *"•• 0"t toici On' «ot-i •« aOtiuicocfanirom
D'oocny lociien nom >n in« fWrMlt oi ine tit«o
The hnifi r>»\ t gre«r poo' mo paiiy dfC> and
'»<Cfiv inin.shed (oomi *rin color TV and *<> con
.!-i.nnmg See >ep4tsenianvi lot spccihc noi»<
leiaiis

CALL
TODD FOX
4770
THE 8EST OF EVERYTHING TO INSURE YOU THE BEST SPRING BREAK!

Pool Deck Parties
Every Day
The hotitti Diggesl pinles In
Oiyiani BtKh>

You might find a chttptr trip.
but why risk your
Spring Break cash on a
cheap) imitation'
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Women
cruise
to win

Point guard pleased
with decision to play
the and of
ponytailfry
Cheenut
to the Lady Col

11 a bMB a while hi— convincing victoria* ior the university .
>'• ■■■"■tB«» team, but the
at Alumni

[with bar now
Cheanut know

mm tat UaV OaaaatW
The Lady Cnloaih posted their
I Ohio Valley Coria*ance win
four loaaaa and broke a
•*■« etieak. They an
6-11 overall.
Taa La4jr Governors dropped to
M) la at PM Mi M hi the OVC.
Bc4a teases caene keto the gsm*
oil > Dags lonn Taa Lady Oatanai
lull rbassari a rwn Waal Jat nauu to
Murray State, wUa Auatin Paay
Ml at Morehead State
Iatseinh; eaaaj. It sen, i will that
iieithar teeaa woold fain en advantage, but that acane quickly
Tha

"I have to take more charge on
the court." aha aaid. "I need to add

' mrwammmtml

waa tiad au times, the
t lf-16. when tha Lady Colroiled off eight

Krogreas pnoto/iom penogor
ImaLodyColpractici&g
k-on Jan. 8.
i waa enjoyable.
"I was more rnilnitiali than I
ba,'ahaaaid
Cox, whoa* taam ahot 61 percent
from tha field for tha game, aaid

Lady CokuanV Coach Qaorga Cox

"We've bean working real, real
hard on shooting." ha aaid. "Tha
break ia beginning to develop for

nmiiMiiailiiiiaaii

Wahadaliliail ■ goal to hold
. to M at hahte-e
al of 41." Co.
The Lady Colonels blew open the
game eariy in the eseond etanaa as
they outacorad their opponenU
28-12 to take a 60-30 lead with 1122
Junior forward Carla Coffay
scored 10 pomU during the outburst
that gave bar taam lta biggest
Tha Lady Colonels coasted tha
of tha way, allowing Cox to
hie bench.
Wa ware in hopes wa could
our talent throughout the 40
he aaid.
One of the taam a newest facaa.
sr first three

Ha aaid he believee thia game
ahould beta hia taam through the r»
ia tin liar of tha OVC achadula.
"We had to have thie win to give
ua tha rntifldanra that wa can play
well enough to get in the top four
The beat four taama in the final
i are the only,
tha OVC
Tha winners were lad by Korbutt'a 36 potato and 17 rebounds,
both game high performancaa at
tainad in only 28 mtoutee of action.
The Junior.
ua to start turning the
"It's nice to come out of a slump,''
Korbutt said. "Our confidence just

Kotbutt and forward
Cariko combined to
tha
OVC'a fifth leading
Auatin
Peay fieahinan
Shandra
Maxwell
hlaxwaJI waa "bald" to 24 poinu.
of
Caria Cofley finiahed with 21
potato,
two
16

and five

Auatin Paay waa lad by Maxwell's
24 points and Olenda Clifton's nine
Ths Lady Governors shot only 37
for tha gams and were
60-66.
Tha Lady Cokmala travel to
Morehead to face their nearest OVC
rival at 6 pjn. Saturday,
a e e
In Saturday a game with Murray,
tha Lady Colonels out a 48-84
to seven points with
to play.
Three-pointers by Miller and Lois
Buntyn cut the gap to one point at
77-76. bat they could not score in
the final 16 seconds, and the Lady
Racers prnatfaa 78-78.
Cofley and Murray s Sheila Smith
lad all scorers with 27 potato each.
Cofley added 14 rebounds

" I eaaue being right at the top of

include) mstaastion or oi (Mar aoo b qusns
of CM witr. chassis lubrication

*
*
*

(■ana ' SM'

Progress staff report
Monday's Ohio Valley Conference
basketball game between Middle
Tennessee and Akron featured, in
addition to the usual baskets and
fouls, a shoving match involving
sideline personnel.
The two sides offer conflicting
reports of the incident, which occured in Akron's 96-78 homecourt
win over the Blue Raiders.
According to Mike Popovich, a
sportswriter for The Bucht elite.
Akron's student newspaper, the incident began after Akron guard
Mike Dowdell's basket was
disallowed by the officials as the
first half ended.
Popovich said Akron sports information director Ken McDonald was
going to ask the officials to review
the play on a television replay when
he was shoved by an MTSU assistant coach, reportedly identified as
Tommy Smith.
But MTSU sports information
director Ed Given said McDonald
first shoved Blue Raiders' head
coach Bruce Stewart, then was
shoved in retaliation by an MTSU
assistant whom he would not name.

ON CAMPUS

*
Electronic Engine Tune-Up
4cy

$35 .95

"

i

You Save $9.00

I««IO«

vmm

WE'VE
GOT MORE
FOR YOU'

TOYOTA
PARTS AND SERVICE

xy

*

Pan of our service includes providing our
customers a comfortable ride to your ne»<
destination in town, whether it is back home.
to work to a friends or you can wait in our
customer lounrje

Fane wiehing
day a baaketball |
State have caw m
' niraejwiil
Now, the Office of Student Ac
trvitiee and WCBR RarMo, Inc.. have
offered a free ride to Morehead.
Unrrerarty etodenU. faculty and
'I' * I eH
ll
ticket office may efejn op to ride a
bua to taa game at 7:30 Saturday at
Moraaaad a Academic-Athletic

*

a

*

$10

Mufflers from

$19.95

ENGINEERS ($1000 per month now f or JR/SR) *
PILOT/NAVAL FLIGHT OFFICERS
*
SUPPLY CORPS OFFICERS
SURFACE WARFARE OFFICERS
NURSES
ALLIED HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
*
SIGN UP FOR AN INTERVIEW IN THE PLACEMENT
OFFICE OR STOP BY THE NAVY INFORMATION
BOOTH IN THE MOORE BUILDING. IF UNABLE TO
ATTEND DURING INTERVIEW TIMES, CALL CHIEF
SPATH AT 623-6750.

1 Mug
Hersaey's Kisses $23.50

Richmond, Ky.
624--0190

1 Waits
Teddy

$36

Add a singing Cupid or Sasoocher for Only $12.00

*
*

kinko's
Your Campus Copy Shop
We now make
oversized copies
24x38 or longer
on 20 lb. Bond or
20 lb. Vellum
AND MUCH MORE!

Groovy Tuesdays
Tuesday, February 3, 1987

Kelli Gast
8 p.m. - live band appearing,

Nine Pound Hammer
Reduced beverage prtcea all night!

Richmond Exhaust
Eastern By-Pass
[Next to Jerry's]

$16-50

$13

3
3 las.

,M

featuring
Over 1,000.000 mufflers sold.
We have to be fast.

3
1 Mac

$18

Speedy Oil and Lube $12.95
$17.96 ea.

624-1218

Bouquets to that Someone Special!

Winter Specials!
Shocks from

638 Eastern By Pat.
Richmond, Ky 40475

U. S. NAVY OFFICER REPRESENTATIVES WILL
BE ON THE EKU CAMPUS TODAY JAN 29, 1987,
INTERVIEWING FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

•>•'■•■•

$49.95

and Dolls

Jackfe*

•••••••••••••••••••

Brakes from

Particepenon ia limited to 49, the
of the baa. Tha baa will
4:90 p.m. Saturday and
return immediately aftar the game
The game matches the Colonels
and the Eagles, who are one-half
game off the Ohio Valley Conference
lead with a league mark of 5-1.
General edmiaeeon tickets are
available at tha ticket office in
Rooaa 1M of Ataman Ooaaenm for
Ueach.
For more information, call the
ticket office at 622 M64 or the atu
dent aetivitiee office at 622-3865.

Send one of our Special Valentine

*

NEED A RIDE?

physical one. but the shot to Boyce
was "no big deal."
The OVC office in Nashville is
reviewing tapes of that incident.
League officials could not be reached for comment.

Free ride to Morehead available

*

*

University

Tensions may have been raised by
an earlier altercation in the first half
in which MTSU's Kerry Hammonds
hit Akron's Marcel Boyce with what
Popovich called "a flagrant elbow."
Given said the game was a

Store Hoars: Mon-Sat 10-9 Closed Sunday

NAVY
REPRESENTATIVES

UM TMM loon

SERVICE SPECIAL

etifl would Uke to be involved with
both of thorn at tha earn

Shoving match highlights OVC game

*••••••••••••••••••

SERVICE SPECIAL
Lube-Oil-Filter
with free 27 point inspection!

$13.95

can control
Cheanut baa high bopaa for tha
I'a future fa tha Ohio Valley

Sondra Miller drives past an Austin Peay guard.

Twice the Lady Oovarnora cloeed
tha pp to law potato on baskets by
guard lliMiu Heetharty, but they
cane no doaer the reat of the way
Rebound till I by the Lady
Cnloaai' Tracy Korbutt and Regie
Rattier gave them a 41-27 halttime
edge.
la that flrat period, Korbutt
I18l

aaidhewaaeatiefiedwithhiaUam'a

Uoa with bar degree to I
the fundamentals of basketball as a ■
coach.
be would enjoy a

Resumes
Flyers
Typing Service
Binding
Business Cards
Typing

Kodak Disks
Rubber Stamps
Laminating
Type Setting
Enlargements
Reductions

$2 00 cover

pro

Store hours:
Mon.-Thurs. 8:30 am-7KM pm
Fri 8:30 am-6HM) pm
Sat. 1040 am-5:O0 pm
Sunday closed

1

Eaatora Bypaaa
University Shopping Center
6244237
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Athletes make
grade in fall

topped
atWKU
By Mike
TSedaydidat

out wall for
Saturday Bad

Tha

Electrifying Eels did
Ustjr Mt out to do.
rtoCeaeaiDaaLkAty.but
' did it better as
Iall0-*6win
at BoarUnc Oraan
We taMsMfcl wa knew what we
had to do aa* we did that." Lichty
"Wa juat didn't do it food
He aaid the Eala had eetabhahed
foala to aavaral Hall, babeving
they could win If they mat thoee
goaJe. Bat on this day. they
i't.

"Oa paper, they shouldn't have
ua We followed our game
Lichty aaid. "Thaw just
wanted it more than we did."
A. in moat bad day., there were
early indications that thtnca would
ootgowat
la what Lichty said ia their
strongeet event, tha Eala loet tha
400-metar medley relay to West*™
Tha team of Tod Haneen
(baekatrokel,
Mike
Kirach
(braaatatroaai. Dave Mai Cat (but
tarfly) and Stave Dial (freaetyie)
i the event to 3 miraitaa, M.86
which waa about what

Bob Stocks swims a freestyle event at Western Kentucky.
lichty and theewtmmars had hoped
Thay hada't counted on
Weatarn's team fhuaUng in 3:36.13
"Thay beat ua at our own fame,"
Lichty aaid, adding it waa
Western's flret win over the Eels in
that event - aavaral years
He aaid that loea waa a turning
point fas tha meet. Weatern eonttoued to rack up wine, fueled by
nwnwwtmn and a goad crowd on
band aa part of tha Hffitoppers
Parana*'Weekend.
The Eele let ntoe evenU paaa
before they picked up their Drat win
in the 200 backstroke, which
Haneen won by .63 aaconda with a
time of 1:68.06.
In other Eala wine, Dial won the
ror

500 freaetyiehi «:M S9. Kirach waa
boat to tha MO linaalatii*! at
2:11.62 and tha 400 freaetyie team
took the fbet-pUce poiata with a
time of 3:23-76
Tha Baia'
woaaan, wS I
Waakaad Friday and Saturday,
featuring a Saturday morning
brunch aad a* update on the
echolarahap fond drive effort.
Tha weekend'• aaaan event*, of
couree, wffl take place at Combe
Natatorium. where the Eala boat a
pair of meeta with atato opponanU.
Kentucky will vieit at 6 p.m. Fri
day. and the Eeie boat Louieville at
3 p-nm. Saturday.
Uckty aaid he did not have much
advance information on either pro-

tha
.UK
aa one of the top three
i to the nation, along with the
BigTeaandPneafclO
Ha aaidUof L'a laaaaa. tha Metro
tionally ranked teams, like South
Carolina and Southern Illinois.
Their women's teem had a super
ryaar." Lichty aaid of UK,
that U of L haa improved
with
"Wo juat have to look at good individual

Bat wa know battar. Aad now
we've got tha proof.
Ia lillM. 11 of thaw 70 haa
• • •
ffSSffi^SS-111 —i •"■*David Bryaat. Joff Falk,
for U» Daaa'a Liat.
Jaaalaap,
Oiefer,
Laura
Not too shabby, huh? Bat hold Heeeetbrock. Carvolla Holmae
tha phone. Tha numbera keep Chack Jody. Aaneon Kotoueh, Liaa
cooatag.
MaOoy, Mary Mobarty, Harold
Ta»aatJraatiiiiatt fcajh; naopfl.,1 Rmmdj md Pam wu, a,„n ,
OPA of 1614, an apa,*] ^a^ fa, , y, , , ,, ta
** »»• tha rl
■ aad at tha study
ofthaathlataaonaavanof tahlaa
tntareoUeedat*
They're tha aforamentior
11
who made tha Daaa'a Liat.

Athletes continue to train long after season ends
By Lauren WUIoaghby
Staff writer
Athletes have bodies that just
don't quit.
Now, with all the focus on basketball season, it's hard to remember
that we also have tennis, golf and
countless other sports.
Evan though those teams are offseason and not to the spotlight, they
are still running their laps and lifting weights.
"There's not many sports that
play year-round, but we do," said
Kevin Lindley, a 22-year old
marketing major on the tennis
team.
Tennis season basically lasts from
August to May, although more
tournaments are played in the
spring.
During late fall, the team ia to a

brief off-season, according to Coach
Tom Higgtoa.
"We use the off-season to work on
individual things," he aaid. "We do
it with different levels of intensity.
We will resume it pretty much after
Thanksgiving."
"We usually run just a mile to two
every day, just to stay in shape,"
said Lindley.
Running, lifting weights and practicing the game amount to almost
three hours of exercise a day, he
said.
Lindaey said the team uses low
weights and high repetitions in lifting weights to order to tone muscle
and prevent injury.
"We've got indoor courts, so we
play year-round," said Lindley. The
Greg Adams Building courts are
reserved for both the women's and

men's teams every afternoon
"We have fun at practice,"
Lindley said "Our workouts will get
more intense aa the season goto
closer."
The women's field hockey team
finished its season in November.
The team will now begin practicing
for its first indoor tournament in
March.
Training is not now a group effort.
although some women on the team
are conditioning on their own to
stay to shape. Teresa Eckert said
she is doing aerobics.
The coach advises them not to
stop training, Eckert aaid. Group
training resumed after Christmas in
preparation for the indoor season.
"Indoors ia very faet," Eckert
said. "It gives us conditioning."
Eckert said when the weather

geta warm the coach will have them
train outside.
"She haa ua run outside, do fourmile runs, six-mile runs," she said.
The golf team went into the offseason to toe third week of October,
said Coach Lew Smither. He said
the season will resume to February
for the first tournament.
Right now, Smither has the team
run and lift weights. The team is
running for cardiovascular fitness
and lifting for speed, he said
"Wa do not do heavy lifting for
bulk," he said. "We reduce the
amount of weight that's required.
We're building for quickness. They
lift explosively."
Smither said lifting weights helps
increase concentration.
"It's a mind game," he said.
"About 90 percent of the game is

present coupon at door for...

concentration. Tan percent is skill."
The basketball season began Oct.
16 with the opening of practice, and
it continues into March.
But women's assistant coach Linda Myers said training goes on all
year, although the training methods
used before and after Oct. 16 are
quite different.
"NCAA regulations do not permit
us to touch s basketball until Oct.
16," she said.
Before Oct. 16 the team trains and
conditions The game requires speed
and power, said Myers.

Open Tonight
Until 1:00 a.m.

Coupon Valid
Thursday.

Jan. 29. 1987 Onlv

135 East Main, Richmond

Casual Elegance
Encouraged

iirls:

(iiivs:

Tanning Special
11 visits for $25

must present
student id.

HAIR
ON

MANE

623-2300

w

IrW*

Give our best
to your love.

Sandwiches & Salads

NOW AVAILABLE
N TWO SIZES

Soft Contact
Lenses* from
Baiftch&Lomb

■ v.ted'i u' I low** is o' o bo* ■»* condy in is Valentine s
Day qivc the unOKpeXtod
an >ce cream cake
Volentiiip WeH decorate it with rosebuds and
/our personal
n.-ssuqe
Your love deserves
the best

Small $6.50 (Serves 2)

said.

Special:

FREE
Admittance
Make A
Real Discovery

"It's a combination of aerobic and
anaerobic work," aba said.
"Women's basketball has progressed to the point that it is a
power game." she said "The only
difference between women's and
men's is that we're not dunking."
Training during the season consists of numerous drills, scrimmages
and other on-floor activities.
Post season training is aerobic exerase, Myers said. "You're not gearing up for a six-month season,
you're toning down from it," she

Large $14.20 (Serves 12-U,

BASKIN-P.OBBINS /CMN
ICE CREAM STORE

Now's the perfect lime to see
how a great new eye color can
enhance your appearance. With
NaturalTint Soil Contact Lenses
They can enhance or change
your eye color dramaticallyeven if you don't need vision
correction. Just come in lor a trial
fitting of the four fashionable
tinted lenses and see the difference for yourself. Call today for an
appointment.

KICK THE
GREASE ^
HABETf/^

Dr. W.R. Isaacs - Dr. C.L. Davis
Dr. William Reynolds

'ffl-

Now offering the new colored lenses, that will
turn your brown eyes blue.

Richmond. Ky.

Call 1-623-7633

•COMPUTE EVE CARE-

USe*

Please place your order early.
Stop by and register for two Huey Lewis
concert tickets February 23, 1897.

i

OOWNTOWN
:i» W«l M»n Si
«*lvnona K,
»H )3S«

Let Professionals Care for You
Mon - Sat 8:30 a m • 5:00 p.m

Ban the bucket and$et rid
of the ureasies! Get the Fresh
Alternative at Subuwy. Ch(X)se
from 17 delicious sandwiches
and saluds made
fresh before your very eyes.

200 S. Second St.

624-9241

